Birthday Parties/Groups - FAQ
Birthday Parties
I would like to book a birthday party at the new waterpark. What do I do?
Print the Group Reservation form from the aquatics web page. Check the “Birthday” category on the form
and determine what 2.5 hour time slot you want to reserve.
We have 4 pavilions, each with seating for 24 guests. Two are at the front of the park near the restrooms,
concessions and family activity pool – great for smaller children. Two are in the back of the park between
the two slide towers – wonderful for older kids (48” and above- approximately 9 yrs. old).
Your Birthday Package accommodates 12 guests, offering 12 day passes as part of the package.
What if I have more than 12 in my party?
You will be offered the group rate of $6 per person for any additional guests. They can be paid for in advance
when you book your party, or can be paid for at the ticket gate right before the time of your party. All
additional tickets must be paid for together in one transaction.
** The Birthday Boy or Girl gets in free! Non-Swimming Parents of the Birthday Boy or Girl also will be
allowed into the park for free.
Can we bring food into the park for the party?
You may only bring a cake or cupcakes into the park with corresponding paper goods. No other food items
from outside the park will be allowed. We do offer a Group Meal Deal for $4.00 each which includes: A slice
of pizza or an all-beef hotdog, a bag of chips or a piece of fresh fruit and a bottled drink. This must be
arranged and paid for at the time of booking (at least 48 hours ahead of booking date). **Rogers Aquatics
Center does not provide plates, napkins etc. BRING A LIGHTER TO LIGHT YOUR CANDLES!
Can we decorate the pavilion with balloons and other decorations for the party?
You may bring balloons, party table cloth and a banner to decorate your pavilion. We ask that you refrain
from using paper streamers and other decorations that could blow into the pools and disintegrate. We
expect the responsible party to ensure that the pavilion is cleaned and trash disposed of by the end of the 2.5
hour pavilion rental period.

